
VIRTUAL GOLF SIMULATOR BUSINESS PLAN

If you're thinking of opening an indoor golf business, we're your ace in the hole. . now taking advantage of this incredible
business model to add new revenue.

That has ramifications for the systems you choose and how you set them up. Country clubs, public courses,
indoor golf centers, driving ranges and commercial investors are clamoring to become part of the billion-dollar
golf industry. Rent or Purchase an Adequately Sized Facility One of the most important considerations for
your virtual golf business is having the space you need to allow golfers to use their whole swing without the
worry of striking another golfer or equipment. This makes it much harder to book tee times and keep a
consistent schedule. Subtract your hourly operating expense from the rental rate you think the market will
bear. The sensors are very sensitive to obstructions and to operate at optimal accuracy the sensor covers will
need to be extremely clean. Over 1, visitors have downloaded our indoor golf business plan to date. Having
too many simulators creates safety as well as aesthetic issues. He has been golfing for 17 years, certified as a
PGA of America teaching professional for 3 years, and certified as a CPGA teaching professional for 1 year.
Ideally, you will find a warehouse or other large, open facility that has the space to allow you to install several
golf simulators so that you can expand your business as it becomes necessary. Those that violate this strict
condition may have to appear before the GSA Golf disciplinary committee and possibly face a public
flogging! Collapse Virtual Golf is a Viable Small Business Idea For Entrepreneurs For those who are looking
for a great small business idea that requires relatively little capital to start, opening an indoor golf simulator
business is a great way to go. Work with teaching pros; offering their students a discounted practice rate, or
offer the teaching pro a referral fee. Include their rates, hours of operation and customer profiles. You want to
encourage you customers to play comfortably but quickly. Create two scenarios to calculate hourly operating
costs for conservative and aggressive rentals. If you feel you can rent the simulator 12 hours per day, also
calculate your hourly expense rate for a scenario in which you only rent the machine for six hours each day.
One way is to charge on an hourly basis and the other way is to charge per hole. By referring us during
inclement weather, after hours, and during the off season, the outdoor course will be adding value to their
customers as well as feeding our customer base. The nastier it is outside the better it can be for your business. I
deal with customers all the time who want to open a facility that tries to appeal to everyone. We provide you
the guidance and tips to help make your golf simulator business succeed. Make it easy for customers to reserve
time on your simulators. This down time must be used by management to ensure all relevant administrative
duties are complete. Conduct marathons for a local charity. What are you offering? In exchange, we will offer
free advertising opportunities at our center, whether it be club sponsored events and tournaments, or on screen
banner ads displayed directly on our simulator screens during play.


